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~kane Men Take
'rip to Clearwater
lill and Forests

(Sa p;ctttres on page 8)

:J!eeR good men of the Spokane
r of Commerce timber pro

bureau spent three days in mill
fOOds operations of the company
~ly July, to return home over a

ro.1d happy but hot and dusty
!ired; withal. a better knowledge
~ problems of a lumber producing

ns the fifth annual tour of the
products bureau under ~he

of E. Ralph Edgerton of
!bile, one of the foremost cam
~ in the country for blister rust
-::ol. With H. E. Swanson, senior

ist of the bureau of enlO-
., who is in charge of blister rust

trII work in this region, the visitors
taken to control and study pIOIS;
me of the selective logging and

disposal methods of Potlatch
(, Inc.; ate good sized meals in

tr rust control camps, and were
:rtained at the home of State Sen
· and Mrs. Leonard Cardiff at
!It, after a tour of the gold dredge

'ing nearby, as guests of J. Ross:
~ng home via Bertha Hill, the

"lbfork brige and Clarkia on Sun
!he final day of the tour.

PJl1 arrival in Lewiston on a Fri
.ftemoon, the party was taken
~ the Clearwater plant; were
~ refreshments with Mr. Leuschel
1m. that evening prior to a dinner
thich l\'tr. O'Connell was the prin

speaker, giving a paper prepared
\Ir. Rettig on the subject of per
· t forest management. The Spo

""e$ traveled on to Pierce that night
were guests of F. j. Heinrich,
· Rice, R. L. McLeod, C. R.
mger of blister rust control head

,""s.

With the Spokane group was Mr.
who acted as a joint host. Sev-

of the party had never been in the
'ater woods section previously,

(COntInued on page two)
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Keep Growing
The. Family Tree in this issue

presents the third of a series of
articles by Bob Olin of Potlatch on
the streamlining of that plant. p~h~r.
issues in the past several mo;'l(r.s- .
have carried similar articles by" \;a'ri~

ous writers about improvements
and changes in the Rutledge plant
at Coeur d'Alene, the Clearwater
plant in Lewiston and the various
log~ing operations.

These changes have been made to
impove the quality of our products.
increase the efficiency of our oper
ations and to keep us in a competi
tive position with olhers in our in
dustry.

They make it necesary. however,
that we all advance our thinking to
keep pace with the physical develop
ments which surround us in our daily
work; also that we put forth every
effort to make each new idea accom
plish the results intended.

O. H. LEUSCHEL.
Assistant General Manager.

Company, Employees
Raise Relief Funds

To lhe great fund of money raised
for the American Red Cross in its
recent call for emergency war relief.
add another ;27.2;. This was the
contribution of the Clearwater plant.
general office employees and the com
pany, as a part of the Nez Perce county
campaign.

Potlatch raised $46;.2; as was told
in the May issue of The Family Tree.
With lhe Lewiston fund. the American
Red Cross received $992.;0 for war
refugee assistance. Potlatch's small
population, it is recalled, raised the
bulk of lhe fund realized in Latah
county.

Both Latah and Nez Perce counties
started with quotas of $2,000 and later
in the season the American Red Cross
national headquarters urged all coun
ties to double their quotas.

The funds thus realized through
Potlatch Forests, Inc., and our em
ployees, was in addition to $100 given
Finnish war refugees earlier in the year.

Number 10

Carrier-lift Truck
Solves Problem of
potrat~~:i:)'~y Yard

'.
He;e is.t:!!!! J.r.Jr;:l ;ora series of

articles by Bob O1iil'of Potlatch,
• .'GO'. !'.Slraa.mlining the Potlatch
- '~Plant:~, "r~ii',time Mr. Olin tells

abou't the new dry lumber yard.

By BOB OLIN

The heart of the plan to revise the
dry lumber production methods at
Potlatch lay in the new carrier-lift
truck transportation system.

The reason that carriers were fav
orably considered for this transition
was the fact that, with pneumatic tires
on these pieces of equipment. an ex
cellent job could be accomplished all
a road that was only "good." To pro
vide this road al Potlatch was a real
problem, for the entire Potlatch plant
is built on grounds that were formerly
swampy bottom land.

The sloughs and water holes were
filled with countless thousands of cords
of old slab wood and then covered
with soil. Beneath these slabs is a
heavy strata of blue clay which makes
a very good quick sand. Thus, the
yards were built over this jelly-like
mass, with only the thin crust of soil
and the wide pile bottoms ~o carry the
load. The yard rail transportation
system was built on higher embank
ments made of gravel taken from bars
in the river. Through the many years,
these miles of tracks have constantly
settled, then would be lifted and new
gravel placed under the ties. Now,
comes Ihe "Carrier Transportalion
Syslem," which demands a rather
smooth level yard in place of the old
one with sunken pile bottoms and
raised railroad embankments.

The big job of leveling the yard
was to find a material that could be
reached quite easily and would form
a good solid mat over the soft sub
base of the old slough bottom. Gravel
from the nu'merous bars in the river
seemed a good chance. Accordingly,
an outflt was rigged up using a drag
line bucket that would go out in the

(ContInued on pe.ge lour)
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No Charm For Trio

ON SWIFT NORTHFORK

Here's More About
Blister Rust Journey

(Cont1nued from page GrIt)

although all of them showed a
inlerest in both blister rust conlrU
selective logging operations.

One of the sidelights of the In,
a visit to Summit lookoul lowt(
Clearwater Timber Protective
tion headquarters. where they COlIl
the smokes of several forest fires
seclion that day.

• • •
There are ; I0.000 acres of

the Clearwater blister rusl Q
area, according to data furnisbtt
timber products bureau, whee F
Heinrich. control chief. gave ~
summary of the work.

Breaking down the dala. Me. .
rich gave the following figures:

Acres of white pine. matUrt·
(over 12 inches DBH). 262.869

Acres of white pine. pole t~'i'

to 12 inches DBI-I), 36. 256.
Acres of white pine, reproJ

type, 79,9;;.
Acres of cut-over lype (un~

inches OBI-I). 61,221.
Acres of other types. 69,699.
Recent yearly acreage CUI OItt

in control area, 8,000.
Acres given first working, 391 .
Acres given second working.
Acres on maintenance, 116,11'
White pine blister rust inln,

into Clearwater region in 1921
Delay measures started in 19~

Control work Slarted in 1931
Members of the timber rr;;

bureau were then taken to Gr;lSS
creek. an area worked by CCC .
in 193; and given a second II

by REA crews in 1938. Actire
rust was shown and ribes idenUlt.:
the benefit of the pany. Trees
or killed were tagged for identifi
Next the group went 10 the Holll"l
study plot where 6.4 acres of inie;
have been set aside for study
Here the data was:

White pine per acre. 7.000 tlll~
Ribes per acre, 50.
Area logged, 19)-L
Area grazed by sheep for.

years.
Heavy wave of infection in lOt'
Ribes eradication work. e.mIC

plot. started in 1939.

Visitors continue to go lhroup
plants, but not in such numberliiS
did a year ago. Clearwaler plaOl
ports 48; in the month of July.

•

•

•

•

••

• •
RICKETY RAFT HOLDS

One way to gel across it river is to
build a rart. Another way is to swim.
Neither method holds anv charms for
a trio of Clearwater planl mill men.
Next time, they say-there won't be
3JlX ne~t time.

CarF I-Iarris, he of the pond crew,
"together with Jerry johnston and
:Georgc Hudson of the time office, were
'mixed UP in a lot of white water, some
logs and rocks------.-and a few brief mom
ents of hair raising experiences on the
north fork of the Clearwater recently.
The story bears repeating.

George is good with a trap gun, 3S
evidenced by his name enR"raved on a
certain trophy now in Mr. Billings'
office. How ,good he is with a rod and
line no one but George really knows,
and nobody believes a fishennan any·
way. Jerry. on the other hand. has
alw3\'s been more or less reticent and
Carl- I-Iarris just hasn't been telling.
!:llely.

This has nothing fa do with the
slory of white water and rocks and logs.
however. exceot that it happened on a
fishing trip. Carl was the guide. The
boys hoofed it down the Camo T flume
and. not content with the fishing on
that side, wanted to get across. Carl,
bein~ a pond man. \'olunteered to make
a raft. He did. The trio boarded the
craft and set out, with Carl as pilot,
for the other shore. Then the fun
began.

First, of course. the log raft hit
a rock slid hard over this and worked
loose. They didn'r separate. but they
were wobbly. George's few strands of
hair began to raise on his head :md
George was speechless. Jerry said
nothing but held on grimly, while Cart
talked softly in a language known only
10 lumberjacks. This didn't seem to
work, SO he began gesticulating in the
sign language of the s:nvmill man.
That didn't work either, but the logs
did. and threatened to parI from the
poles and three pair or feet that were
lrying desperately to hold them to
gether. It can be imagined that at
about this time the north fork was
running pretty well and the triumvirate
were about in midstream.

There are moments in men's lives
when they regard those lives as very

(Continued on page five)

'.

, ...

"He bas a right to ,riti,ire who bas
a heart to help."

Down the Editor's Alley

From R. M. (Bob) Bellis, Weyer
haeuser Sales company representative
in Portland, Oregon, comes a letter
addressed to Phil Prall and which in
advertently found its way OntO the
edilor's desk:

"Dear Phil," says the letter. "please
refer 10 your bulletin 1-136 dated
7-10-40,

"I notice you have ability to handle
these 'badly mixed party cars.' As you
kno\\', I live up on Council Crest with a
dead-end street not far from the house.
Two of these badly mixed party cars
have been coming up there for the last
two Saturday nights and I would ap
preciate it if you would come over and
handle them."

• • •

Published by PotlaU:b )~~t5. t.i(,~:6=E
Monthly for F'r~ l)J.l<trlbutton l.O Employeea.

Edll.Or ._.. Sid C. Jenklns

('lIrre$pIlndEnb
John An.m _ .. .~ ._ Clearwater
Jack Eaton .._._ ........•._ _._._.._. RutlEdge
Mabel Kelley _._. ._.. .__ Potlatch
Cad Pease ._~._~_.. Headqua.rt.era
Che\ Yangel Bo\111

Note: Phil won't talk.

• • •
Recommended I' e a din g: "Swift

Flows the River" by Nard jones, a
story of the Columbia and its pioneer
ing steamboat men.

Several hundred copies of "Idaho,"
official state publication observing 50
years of statehood, have been sent to
friends of the company as a souvenir.

THE FAMILY TREE
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Camp 21

Camp 27. under Foreman joe Wheel
er. loaded 1,389,470 feel in june and
since july Fourth has really been hit
ting the ball.

Twelve gangs of saws are turning out
long logs. Also, 12 teams of "hay burn
ers" are skidding under the direction
of Assist:mt Foreman Ray Porter.
There is only one gas "cat" skidding.
Two shovel loaders are operating two
shif~s. five days a week, loading onlo
White trucks and a Ford dual drive
truck for transportation to the 24-log
car landing, where Herb King and his
swing boom load crew start work at -l
a.m., and continue until switching time

(Continued on page seven)

Camp N
The Fourlh of July is really the big

holiday for the year in the woOOs. so
for a few days this camp was quiet
with most of the fellows away. They
came back all right. and production
again was a little bener than 100,000
feet a day.

Meanwhile spray pumps h:t\'e been
purring like dive bombers as Renshaw
and Dotey have been painting the
camp. It is done in red with white trim
and looks \'ery nice. Bill Coon has
been decorating the tables in the man
ner that has rated northwest lumber
folks as being the best fed working
men in the world. Bill has his troubles
lOO. A family of flying squirrels has
tried to move in with him.

Camp P
A crew of SO men is finishing up the

logging on this camp site and prepar
ing to move in a few weeks. Forry
eight of the men fought fire late in july.

Camp T
Everything is running smoothly at

Camp T. The fire hazard is upon
everyone and a lot of care is being
manifest to prevent a catastrophe. Ap
prmamately 6,000.000 feel of logs have
been cut. and 12 groups of sa\vs arc
Slil! at work. Six RD6 "cats" and one
new 07 are skidding to the flume.
There have been four lost time acci
dents to date, none of them serious.

Camp 11
With IWO GMC truck jammers and

one Link Belt loader now in good
working condition, the daily produc
tion of this camp is on a sharp upswing.
Also. with the recent addition of a
Loadmaster, the prospects are that the
production will go still higher. The
crew will soon be finished hauling out
of Falls creek and hauling has already
started from the main road quite close
to and ab6ve camp.

Several groups of saws are in the
Benton creek area. the next source of
logs for Camp II .

There were 51 men from this camp
on the Eagle Point fire. i\'1any of them
were footsore, upon their return, from
lhe long hike they had to get in to the
blaze. Otherwise all were in good shape
when they finally got back to camp.
With the exception of a couple of spot
fires there have been no further blazes
and all hands e.'(press a fervent hope
that there will be no more all year.

Camp 36
/II,) is the first year of logging op
(i/\$ for rhis camp, which is located
lIIiles northwest of Bovill. There
i'or White trucks and three Ken-

at this camp, one Kenworth be
l Diesel job. Six cats are skidding
to Osgood loader is taking care oj
mding. Last month 1,698,750 feet

s were put in and the scale will
up this month. The logs from

camp are hauled to the mill at
h The haul is around 28 miles.
J6 carries 130 men.

.anp 36 has a softball team called
University All-Stars," and the

";:l i5 made up of college boys who
'Ill'king in the camp this summer.
lUle the team has played three

winning one. losing one and
third game was called in the fifth

on account of rain. The team
lZn3ged by R. J. fI\acDonald and is
"Il'd in the league at Potlatch.

(Continued on page six)

o
Potlatch Woods I

_--=----:-:----0
Camp 34

)nip H has a cr~w of 21 ~ ~en
iog. There are SIX cats sklddmg
~ OS caterpillar building truck

Six Kenworlh trucks are haul
ills to the boding for an average
-,tOO feet to the load. The haul
1UIl S to 12 miles. Camp 34 has
~ Ihe Osgood loaders, which works
salisf.:tcloryily. There are also two

trucks that are hauling short
from the Linn loader. This loader

with a lead line and does itS
IJding and loading. On the rail
boding there is a McGitrord
that replaces the Marion loader

WJ5 used at this camp last year.
~r.&o'of 3, men are piling brush and
~teping up close to the logging
s.. Bud Miller has a small crew

ng and hauling cedar poles Ihat
made last year at Camp H. His
;J.II handle around 11,(0) poles.

Camp 35
)is camp has not started logging,
there is a crew of ]; men gelling

15 ready for the Camp 34 crew
"ill move in around Sept. I;.
omp is on Merry creek six miles
Clarkia. Idaho. and is a railroad
At the present time the crew

.mng the railroad track in shape,
maintaining the truck roads that
into Camp 37. A OS cat and

is doing this work. Camp 3; is
II the best railrood camps that
,tT been set up in the Potlatch



Top: Tbe Dew road.....y between the ailed and yard at PoUakh, mrfaeed witll. rd.
nearby Dortb fort of !be Palouse ri'i"u. LoWe<": TUDbenI of !be pUe bottoms aDlIlIlr
rt-lnt of the DeW' "face llfUnr'" In !be Potlateb yanI.

The drainage system was made b!
claiming a large quantity of .
water main which was in the
of the yard thal were being abanoDi
This steel pipe was punched fe!
holes to take care of the sub- ;
drainage. Risers were freqiD
placed at the surface to take cared
surface and storm drainage. ThUi
new yard drainage system wa.s
up completely from the old
mains of the older and much
lumber yard.

When the yard surface \\-a5 .
pletely covered with gravel and
a final rolling, a dust coot of rna.!
was applied. This eliminates ~
and adds greatly in maintaining

(CODtfDued OD ~e flvel

and then smoothed down by the dozer
and a long wheel-base road grader.
Finally. a very heavy roller was used
to thoroughly roll the entire yard.
Often times. the soft sub-base of quick
sand would give way and cause soft
spots that required additional work to
fill. Finally, in June. the yard was
completely filled and the surface
formed.

It was necessary to do additional
work 10 get the yard in condition as
the filling process was completed.
First. the large quantity of lumber piled
had 10 be transferred to some tem
porary location while the yard was
being filled. Then, a complete drain
age system had to be installed before
the final surfacing could be applied.

The Family Tree

Dry Lumber Yard Gets Face-Lifting'Carrier-Lift Truck
Solves Problem of
Potlatch Dry Yard

(Continued from paie one)

water to dig the gravel. An old loader
donkey engine and boiler was used as
power. A convenient inclined table
was made for the drag line bucket to
climb, then dump its load into the
truck under the table. With this out
fit. it was possible to load and keep
two or three trucks busy on a relatively
short haul. The gravel from the river
was a mixture of sand and small ri"er
gravel with very few large rocks. This
material made an e:~cellent road sur
facing material or aggregate for can·
crete as it was taken from the river.
Since the quantity was limited-fof
the river bars were not large-it was
necess.1ry to find some other material
that could be used as a fill material on
the yard depressions that look two to
three feet of filling.

A large clay and rock bank located
near lhe lumber yard in the old Pot
latch brick plant furnished the source
of material for the large fills. This
yellow clay, mixed with hard rock
chips, made a good solid fill when well
packed. A steam shovel was bor
rowed from the woods department.
and run inlo the old bric.k yard to load
trucks. The steam shovel dished up
Ihis rock-clay mixture so rapidly that
it took four to six trucks to haul it
to the yard, even though the yard was
jusl across the road. This task was
made more difficult as the winter was
extremely mild and it was impossible
10 get the roads to freeze solid so the
trucks could haul. So, even though
Ihe job was started early in the winter,
it was necessary to stop it several times
when the roads gOI too soft. Fighting
the roads and weather made the job
increasingly difficult. In May, the
roads became dry enough that the
trucks could make time and the filling
job was rushed through before the
woods deparonent had to take back
its steam shovel.

After the general fill had been made
with clay and rock. the construction
crew turned again to the river gravel
bars for surfacing material. The
washed river gravel was not in very
large bars, so as larger quantities were
demanded, it was necessary 10 put a
bulldozer in the river to uncover new
bars and then push the gravel to the
drag line. As the gravel was brought
to Ihe yard. it was spread by the trucks

Page Four



, 1940.'-Tool and Equipment
Costs Are Analyzed
for Camp Expenses
The cost of camp tools and equip

'I'!It for years has been a problem to
management and the accountants.

the following statement by Harry
.wney, purchasing agent and woods
~tor. some of these problems are
,.t.

In 1935 the cost of our camp tools
Gl19~ cents per thousand. In 1936
• figure was 29.6 cents, and in 1937
acost jumped to 40.7 cents. In 1938
.-as 30 cents and last year it was
.. cents.
In 1937 when the cost jumped to

t: cents "'e got down and dug
~ \\'hat caused it to be so high.

ltrtIy by having a conference with
If)ooe concerned the costs the fol

"ng rear were reduced to 30 cents
thousand, which is a fairly rep-

':Xfltal"i\'e figure.
II is pretty easy for the fellows in

lI'islon to figure why the cost of our
• 100ls and equipment runs up to
.; cents per thousand, but to come.on the job and acrually reduce the
al ~ a different matter. In order

lnalyze this we have divided our
..proem into II classifications:

I: Bunkhouse equipment
1: Kitchen equipment
1: Dining room equipment
t Sawing and skidding tools
;: Cat equipment
6: Blacksmith shop tools
- Blacksmith shop supplies
S: Barn tools
9: Log drive equipment

Service station equipment
I: Miscellaneous.

We will begin an inventory this
tU of the tools and equipment in

divisions. We will break down
costs to see which of the II shows
highest costs.

'There are a good many reasons why
camp tool cost is high. It used to

tthat when a fellow quit in the woods
got no pay until he checked his

;,ds in at the office. Consequently, all
'Xis were turned in.

"In the rush of the last 10 years
;r.aditions have changed. A fellow gets
bel and goes down the road and leaves

tools in the woods. That is part
(the 39 cent cost.
'This year an effort is being made

.ward the proper use of tools. which

The Fronily Tree

should reduce the cost some. We want
to give new tools to only those who
really need them, such as sawyers. •••
Also, our tool cost might be too high
because of improper ordering.

"There are many things which
might be corrected. There may be, in
some cases, three or four dozen broad
a.xes setting around in blacksmith
shops. These shouldn't remain there.
but should be senr back to the ware
house until they are needed.

"One of the principal things we must
require is that every man bring in his
tools 10 someone before he gets his
time. We should also have some man
to take care of lhe lools in the winter
time, so that tools are not lost in the
snow. We can also watch to see that
the men have the proper tools for the
job they are doi ng.

"Cable is probably one of the high
est contributing factors, which shows
an arbitrary figure of 2; cents per
thousand. This is no doubt one of the
teasons why costs have gone up. It
always causes me to Slap and think
whenever I see a cat driver run over
a choker.

"There is one way every foreman on
the job could help out on these costs.
We might go out and do a lot of cam
paigning bUI the foreman should get
together with his clerks and the men
and try to work out ways and
means to cut costs, '" • ,..
We in the purchasing department
would like to receive new ideas on the
tools sent into the woods. It may be
that some improvement can be made
in the design and pattern of Ihe tools
we use. Present designs have been used
for a long time and may be out of date
and inefficient.

"It might pay to charge each man
with the tools he lakes out when he
begins work. It might pay to work
out some simple system of numbering
each tool. These are all things which
might help to reduce these costs."

Mr. Rooney went on further to say
that in 1937, when the cost was 40
cents per thousand, it came to $75,000
in round figures; the average per camp
from $300 to $400 per month. One of
the heavy loss items was in blankets
which cost $4 each,

The famous "Don'l Be a Flipper"
colored signs, hung by the U. S. forest
sel'vice along the highway between
Coeur d'Alene and Kellogg, are in
their places again this year. They pic
ture an appeal 10 the autoist to keep
his fire in his ash tray.

Page Five

Here's More About
Potlatch Streamlining

(Continued fiOm page four)

road surf:1ce. However. as the road
traffic increases. il will be necessary
to apply a more substantial surface
material when and where it is re
quired.

To summarize the picture of the
yard construction, a few vital figures
might help. The area of the new yard
that \us:r:btiilf j~ ~IPP'r6.·dmalely300,
000 sc;u:tre,fCd. l'd.ali a':'ld surface lhe
Yflr9,' ,abool •. IZ.~OO . cubic y.arQs of
:grafJcl nod c1a)"',,;er~ h3'.lied by ~rl;lcks.

This was suffici~nttu r'l",ke an' av~rage
fiJI o[:l;jVcr o.{oo: in-rlep~h;of the entire
yard. \'-.fhac· cott cO(jl[ia[l7.>tls are made,
considering the working conditions as
well. this fill material was moved at a
very low cost, fifty cents a yard being
an a\'erage price for the material being
dug, loaded, and delivered to the yard.

The new yard is now being used by
lhe carriers and lift truck. Some
lroubles are being encountered, and
more will come with the winter
weather. However, optimism runs high
and, by the time another summer is
past, it is hoped the yard will be in
first class condition in every respect,

Here's More About
The Fishermen's Raft

CCGntntued [rom page two)

dear indeed. That moment arrived.
The rafl. unmanageable and in the
toils or the current, swung toward a
wing and Carl yelled "Jump!"

II didn't take George and Jerry long
to understand what he meant by that,
and both jumped. and so did Carl.

Now they were on the other side, their
raft caught in an eddy below the wing.
So Carl, not to be outdone by such a
thing as a river full of white water,
entered like a true river hog. retrieved
his logs. and masterfully sailed his
craft back to the flume side of the. river.
with two al least very cautious disci
ples of Izaac Walton clinging to the
raft with one eye peeled for a good
place to land if it went asunder.

There are now about 900 men em
ployed in the woods seclion of the
Clearwaler side and another 450 on
the Potlntch side. Wilh about 150
men working on Homestead creek, the
entire woods payroll at this time
reaches a figure of approximately
1.500 men.
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IThe G:i.1fer's Lament 1
I think I shall never see
A haZ3rd toogher than a tree
A lree o'er which my ball must Oy
If on the green it is to lie;
A tree whose leary anns extend
To kill the mashie shot I send:
A tree that stands in silence there
While angry golfers rage and swear,
Niblicks are made for fools like me,
Who cannot even miss a tree,

-RO:Y5 of Sltlubi/le.

OLD SPANISH SKIN GAME REVIVED... ... ...
With Urgent Plea From Prisoner in Mexico... ... ...
BUT FAILS TO FIND SYMPATHIZERS

THE old Spanish skin game is being revived. No less than three letters "from
a man in prison" in Mexico. have been received by persons in NOrlh Idaho

during the last tWO months.
Old as tqe"lI1\ls, 'in ff,cJ;:sb old thaI inmates of Fleet Street. itself a notablll

prison for debt6rs 'i" Eng~Jnd in the early years of the nineteenth century, re·
ceiv~d these q~nt r~~up.sts fOl: .helJZ :'f~om a man in prison." Sometimes they
cam.e f:oY.n ~evtl!e. i(l Spatn. E(·me- • •
times:flolil'~\ ih [sl:inu. bur in later' of these suitcases contains a bag·
years they se.e.'n Ie. have cEfl;tnal~~ from gage check that was given to me
Mexico. • '; _' . '.', '. ": at the time of ched";ng my trunk

Patently traud. the so-called old for Nonh America; this trunk
Spanish skin game was re\'ived to some contains the sum above mentioned.
e.xtent at the turn of the century and To compensate 311 your troubles
Theodore Roosevelt exposed the trick I will g1\'e you the third part, of
to the nation. From all appear3nces, tbe wid sum.
nowe,'er. each generation has provided Fearing that this letler may not
its qUOIa of suckers. and another series come to your hands.. I \\<;11 not
of letters such as the one rolIO\\;ng, is sign my name until I hear hom
going the rounds of the United States rou and lhen I will entrust yoo
mail. with m) whole secret. For the

The joke is on the perpetrator of time being I am only signing "A."
the hoax this time. ror one of his Due to serious reasons of which
lellers, dated May 1 1940, was ad- you will know later, ple3se reply
dressed to Edward RUlledge. Timber \'i:! air moil or :vireo I beg you to
company, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Mr. treat Ihis mal1er with the most
Rutledge has been dead since 1910. absolute reserve and discretion.
This letter came into the possession of Due to the (act that I am in
i\'1r. Billings some weeks ago, caus- charge of the prison school [ can
ing considerable mirth. It was with write you like this and entirely at
surprise then, thal Mr. Billings him- liberty,
self received one of these letters dated [ cannot receive your reply di·
July 19. 1940, Mexico City, and rectly in this prison, so in case you
addressed to him in care of the Wash- accept my proposition, please air
ington. Idaho & Montana R)'. Co., mail your leller to a person or
Lewiston, Idaho, and which rollows: my entire trust who will deliver it

De S
· to me s=tfely and rapidly. This is

ar Ir: his n:lme and address:
A person who knows you and Joan Lopez

who has spoken "ery highly about Sonora 73
you has made me trust you a "ery ,\lexico City.
delicate matter on which depends
the entire rmure or my dear daugh
ter as well as mr \'ery exislence.

I am in prison, sentenced for
bankruptcy, and I \\'ish to know
ir )'ou are willing to help me sase
the sum of 285.000,000 U. S. Cy.
which I have in bank bills hidden
in a secret compartment or a trunk
that is now deposited in :l CUSlom
house in the United Slates.

As soon as I send you some un
deniable evidence, it is necessary
for you to come here and pay the
expenses incurred in connection
with my process so the embargo
on my suitcases can be lirted. One

-Sons of Employees
In Legion's Junior
Champion Ball Club

Four sons of Potlatch Forests' eIr>
ployees are members of the Arnena,
Legion junior baseball team T

senting Lewiston, which won lht ~
championship on Sund3Y. july 2S
are now headed ror northwest r '.
Aames to be played in August at GnY
Falls, Montana. -

The boys 3re Howard "Nig" K~It"
who pitched and balted his \\'3\
Alory in the LewiSlon games ail·
Pocatello; Bill Yochum, jr.. Iw,...
Peltier and john Estlund.

Winner of the nonhwest games
Great Falls will go to Te.xas ror ""
ern championship tilts.. In tilt
big games or the rear to determine
best in the u·est, mid-west 2nd
winners will go to a place to br
designated In the meantime. :l.U
are on the Gre3t Falls game.

Lewiston juniors dereated Gtb.
Co([on\\,ood and Potlatch. 10 r~

this section of the state at N3m~
the north Idaho cha.mpionship. At .
latter place they won t\\,o out of I
games and the righl to face POC:l.l,
On Sundar, july 28, the LC\\'iston
beat Pocatello three str:1ighl.

F3thers or all four boys 3rt S)

ployees of the Clear\\'3ter unit



oj. 1940 The Family Tree Page Seven-Princeton University Geologists Guests
At Rutledge Plant, See Milling Operation

Color Pictures Taken
Of Plant and Woods

Potlatch Old-timers
To Picnic August 18

The annual picnic of old-timers of
Potlatch will be held again this year at
the City Park in Coeur d·Alene. The
date has been set for Sunday, Au
gust 18.

Anyone \\ho has ever made their
home in Potlatch is privileged to at
tend this annual affair.

Last year around two hundred resi
dents and former residents were in at
tendence. ;\\any of these were people
who had resided in Potlatch between
t·wenty and thirty-five years ago.

Arrangements are being made for
tables for the group and a sign will
direct the arrivals to the "POTLATCI-I
PICNIC"

Colored mOl ion pictures of plant
:lOd woods operations of the company
were taken during Ihe month by Ray
Paulson for the Spokane Spokesman
Review and Chronicle publishing
houses. Plant scenes were taken at
the Clearwater and Potlatch units. tog
~ing shots at Camp 36 with the new
Osgood loader and some striking cater
pillar tractor action. The piclures are
to go east at the close of the year, it is
understood. to show business and ad
vertising tirms what we have out here.

Here's More About
Clearwater Woods

(continued !rom page Lhree)

by the CamaS Prairie railroad, around
noon.

Many of the Camp 27 crew live al
Pierce or have set up fresh air house
kl'eping along the Pierce road. The
balance of the crew wonder if Ben
~tarsh. the old reliable. ,,'ill ever fail
in his reputation for good grub.

While the shovel loaders operated
along the main road, it was necessary
to keep a telephone line crew in reserve
to maintain telephone service with the
outside world. Jim Delaney was chief
of this crew. Il is said that those who
have heard Jim laugh. stopped com
pl:lining about static on the lines while
he was working on them. They just
weren't sure whether it \VaS the laugh
or static.

Forty-five residents of Lewiston and
Clarkston, the twin cities, look guests
through the Clearwater plant during
the month of June.

Pioneer of Potlatch
Visits Old-time Home

I'leading the list of distinguished
visitors to Potlatch the past month
was one "ho came during the con
struction days in 190; and watched
the community grow from a humming
beehive of activity to a well organized
industrial cenler. This was l\lrs.
Margaret Deary Connor. widow of
William A. Deary, who WaS general
m:tnager in Potlatch during that time.

As Ihe wife of the man in charge,
,\Irs. Deary was privileged to partici·
p.ue in many colorful experiences.. She
recalled building of the Washington.
Idaho & Montana railwav :.lOd the fact
thaI she had a hand in driving the
golden spike which m:uked its com
pletion. At lhe lime the town of Deary
(which was named for William A.
Deary) was planed, Mrs. Deary sold
the first lot from the townsite.

.\lrs. Connor now resides in Seanle,
having left Potlatch on her husband's
death 27 years ago.

"'IHE Princeton University summer school of geology. under the leadership
.oi Dr. S. K. Fox, look time out from the study of rocks to see some of thr
'llldULts of the earth's top, when. clad in truly western regalia. they visited
'fUr d'Alene on July 1J. in the course of:1 12.000-mile trip through the wide
~ spaces.

Twent)'-eight members of the party. which included one Ilarvard man, were
ItSl5 of the company at Rutledge • •
. plant, where Mr. Graue presented Chicago. III.: Alan ~lcllhenny. Phil
.d including the Harvard man, with adelphia. Pa.: Richard Poole, Lake
.hilt pine board on which a Coeur Forests. Ill.: William T. Thorn. 3rd.
.lJme artist had deftly painted a Princeton. N. J.; John Hare Powel.

-ious looking tiger. Providence. R. I.; Sheldon Jackson,
Purpose of the expedition." said Utica. N. Y.: Thorp V. Goodfellow,

~ Fox. "is to give the students a Chestnut I-fill, Philadelphia. Pa.;
Ilprehensive picture of all phases Harry A. Holland, Jr.. Chestnut Hill.
&U"logy and natural resources which Philadelphia. Pa.: Herben L Willea.

- de:uly exemplified in the west. 3rd. Washington. D. c.: .'tilton S.
course of study started at Salt Dillon, Jr., Princeton University. N.

.d City and has taken the group to J.: Ken De? Watson. Princeton. Uni
tt' Canyon. Zion Canyon, Grand versil)'. N. J.: Edward C. Rose. Jr.,

,m\'On and Yosemite national parks. Harbourton. N. j.; L. Rodman Page,
S'an Francisco. Crater Lake, and Jr B n M"'" P . J h T D.. ry ..."r. n., 0 n . ouance,

, nt Rainier. Jr.. Rachior. Pa.: Reuben J. Ross. Jr..
"Following a four-day stay in Gla- Princeton, N. j.; Steven K. Fox, Jr.,

park, the school will proceed to Princeton. N. J.: Ledyard B. Hazel
·stone and complete its course wood. Ridgewood, . J.

srudy at Cody, Wyoming.
"leading highlights of the trip have

the Wayne county wonderland
Ctah. Ihe Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Yosemite valley of California. the

!Imo Coulee dam of Washington,
:Ii not the least. the Potlatch For

lne.. mill in Coeur d'Alene. None
!he group had ever seen large scale

..iJIing operations before.."
llr. Jewen joined the party in Coeur
,Irnt and assisted Mr. Graue. Roger

31mn and Joe Kelley in RUiding the
nts through the plant. That night.

'·a:. reported on good authority,
me of the young ladies of Coeur
Mene helped to entertain the Prince-

men and the lone Harvardite.
~'ith Dr. Fox on this trip were Dr.

D, Watson and four assistant in
-,.,:tors. ~ames of those in the school
~ were: Hugh de N. Wynne, ;;
~outh St. Montclair, N. j.;
'!tphen R. Steinhauser, R. D. No.2,

t.S1rort, Conn.: Philip E. N. Greene,
o.more Ave.. Shrewsbury. N. J.;
:itll Stoneaker 3rd. 726 Westview
ITt.. Plula. Pa.: R. P. Fortune, R. R.
- Box 69, Indian3polis, Ind.: Ellis
Phillips. Jr., Plandome, Long Island,
L: Van S..I\\erle-Smith. Jr., Oyster

~~'.~. Y.; Clinton V. i\\eserole. Jr.,
:ag~wood, N. J.: Dewey F. Bartlett,
~iTletta. 0.; Robert B. Snowden,
!hiladelphia, Pa.; Charles A. Von Elm,
~t Hills, N. Y.; Clifford Off. Jr.,
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Spokane Business Men Take Time Out To See The Forests

Top (Idtl-B. G. BaDey lakin,. It all in dtu"lnr the Icctore on bUster rust near Pierce; (r1Cht)-Spokane's Umber prGdllCb' bureaa UdfII·
ttle to C. R. Stllllncu on the Gl'U!lhopper Cndr; study plot: (lmla" (Ieft)-B. E. Swanson (halt hidden behind the tree) thowtac • fift·yar·
old Idaho white pine unl.ouc.hed by the SCO~ becatuot CODlrOl work started bdore the white plne did: (ri&'bt)-Mr. Swanson ..... 
15-year-oJd tree lbat 1I'U hit: lower (ldt)-1I.D Idaho .hlte pme tree doomed by bUller nut; (r~h1)-E.It. Edcerlon, eba1nDaD of the UIIIiIf
prodJleti bWUD ahowlnC .hat eaued it all, • rIba tJut hN been palled out by the t'OOU In control work.
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